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Contemplating God's greatness!
from Spurgeon's sermon, "Fear Not"

Lift up your eyes, behold the heavens, the work of God's
fingers-- behold the sun guided in his daily march;
go forth at midnight, and behold the heavens;
consider the stars and the moon; look upon these works of
God's hands, and if you be men of sense, and your souls are
attuned to the high music of the spheres, you will say,
"What is man that you are mindful of him?"

My God! when I survey the boundless fields of ether,
and see those ponderous orbs rolling therein,
when I consider how vast are your dominions-
so wide that an angel's wing might flap to all eternity
and never reach a boundary- I marvel that you
should look on insects so obscure as man.

I am so little that I shrink into nothingness when I behold the
Almightiness of Jehovah- so little, that the difference between the
molecule and man dwindles into nothing, when compared with
the infinite chasm between God and man.

Let your mind rove upon the great doctrines of the Godhead;
consider the existence of God from before the foundations
of the world; behold Him who is, and was, and is to come,
the Almighty.

Let your soul comprehend as much as it can of the Infinite,
and grasp as much as possible of the Eternal,
and I am sure if you have minds at all, they will shrink with awe.

The tall archangel bows himself before his Master's throne,
and we shall cast ourselves into the lowest dust when we feel
what base nothings, what insignificant specks we are when
compared with our all-adorable Creator.

Labor, O soul, to know your nothingness, and learn it by
contemplating God's greatness.

Re: Contemplating God's Greatness, on: 2009/10/16 11:30

Quote:
------------------------- Labor, O soul, to know your nothingness, and learn it by contemplating God's greatness.
-------------------------

To take one look at our omnipotent God, all else falls into its rightful place.  "What is man that Thou art mindful of him?"  

I use to have such struggles with wanting everything to be perfect, to be perfect myself, fearing failure, and with getting i
mpatient... (this is still a weakness of mine!) I would forget to turn to Christ when I felt overloaded, or worried because thi
ngs seem to be crashing in around me, and to give it all to Him.  In the last year, I have started doing this, and slowly co
ming to the realisation, in my heart, that it's not what I can do in my own strength but what Christ can do in and through 
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me.  It's amazing, because when I do turn to God, when I simply come to Him and say... "Lord, I need you to help me", a
nd let go of my burdens, He has stepped in and worked it all out for His glory, even better than I could have imagined!
"Fear Not for I am with thee".

What a wonderful word... Thanks!

Re:  - posted by IWantAnguish (), on: 2009/10/16 12:41
There is a great video on this very topic of resting in the completed work of Christ, by Paul Washer.

Illbehonest.com

Should be the first video.
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